
 As I journeyed through Berlin,  

Ross Ott brought the work to 

the right to my attention which 

is a sculpture of  Saint Ger-

trude  by Rudolph Siemering 

(1835-1905). 

 

Saint Gertrude is a 13th-

century Christian saint. Here 

she leans over a poor youth 

and hands him a lily (symbol of 

virginity), a distaff (care for the 

poor) and a vessel filled with 

wine (love).  The pedestal is 

surrounded by mice (timidity, 

humility, and poverty)  a refer-

ence to the fact that Gertrude 

is patron saint of farmland and 

graves—both popular environ-

ments for mice. 

 

 Gertrude showed "tender sym-

pathy towards the souls in 

purgatory" and urged prayers 

for them. She is therefore in-

voked for suffering souls in 

purgatory. 

This particular monument marks  

an old people’s home that was 

used as a Jewish detention center 

during World War II where many 

were held before they were con-

demned to death at Auschwitz and  

Theresienstadt. The monument 

conveys a group of Jews being  led 

to their deaths. Beyond this monu-

ment is the Alter Judischer 

Friedhof, the Old Jewish 

Cemetery, established in 

1672 and by  1827, it was 

completely full with over 

12,000 graves. In 1943, the 

cemetery was destroyed by 

the Nazis and in 1945, was 

turned into a park.  A marker 

stands on the grave of  Mo-

ses Mendehlsson, a  philoso-

pher .  
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 Mice convey timid-

ity, humility and 

poverty 

 The horn conveys 

power, strength, 

virility and abun-

dance 

 The mermaid 

conveys sensual 

pleasure, fatal 

allurement and 

the unconscious 

 The owl conveys 

night, death, wis-

dom and prophesy 

 

 



The Lur Blowers is one of the 

more well known sculptures 

in Copenhagen- it is located 

right next to the Rådhuset - 

the City Hall. It is by Siegfried 

Wagner and Anton Rosen, 

and was created between 

1911 and 1914. The brick 

column is 40ft high. 

 

Local lore has it the the Lurs 

will sound if a virgin walks 

past!  

 

A lur is a trumpet-like instru-

ment of the Viking Age made 

of wood. The instrument was 

about 42 inches long, made 

of wood which had been split 

lengthwise, the interior hol-

lowed, then the halves band-

ed back together tightly with 

willow bands. This instrument 

is almost identical to those 

played in Scandinavia up to 

the present day, with the 

current instruments being 

held together with strips of 

birch bark instead of willow 

bands. It is unclear if the 

Vikings' considered the lur to 

be a musical instrument, as 

the primary use for the shep-

herd's lur-horn up to the pre-

sent is to call the cattle 

home. Horns like this may 

also have been 

used for  giving 

warnings to the 

nearby community 

or summoning 

people together in 

times of need or 

danger. 

 

The horn conveys 

power, strength, 

virility, abundance, 

fertility, dignity, 

protection, de-

fense, salvation, 

immortality, mad-

ness, rage and 

intelligence.  

prolific writer of plays, 

travelogues, novels, and 

poems, Andersen is best 

remembered for his fairy 

tales even though his 

stories were also called 

eventyrs, or "fantastic 

tales" and expressed 

themes that transcend 

age and nationality.  

Hans Christian Anderson is 

buried in Assistens Kirkegard 

Cemetery in Copenhagen, a 

lovely garden cemetery  north 

of the city.  There is also a 

sculpture of him in the area 

near the Lur Blowers men-

tioned above. It is seen to the 

right next to Tivoli Gardens, 

Hans Christian Anderson 

(1805  - 1875) was a Danish 

author and poet. Although a 

 A trip to Copenhagen will not be 

complete without a trip to see the 

Little  Mermaid.  

The Little Mermaid (Danish: Den 

lille havfrue) is a statue depicting a 

mermaid. Based on the fairy tale of 

the same name by Hans Christian 

Andersen, the small and unimpos-

ing statue is a Copenhagen icon 

and has been a major tourist at-

traction since 1913. It has become 

a popular target for defacement by 

vandals and political activists. 

The mermaid conveys sensual 

H a n s  C h r i s t i a n  A n d e r s o n  

P a g e  2  

L i t t l e  M e r m a i d  

The Journey 
is not the 
Adventure…. 
 
The 
Destination is 
not the 
Adventure…. 
 
LIFE is the 
Adventure. 
 
Anonymous 
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pleasure, fatal allure-

ment, the unconscious, 

the dual nature of Christ,  

and the power of song & 

magic. It is an attribute 

of Saint Margaret and 

Saint Christopher. 

The folk painter Ralph 

Cahoon used the mer-

maid in many of his 

paintings including por-

traying Julia Child as a 

mermaid cooking over a 

stove. 

 



 

large workshop, working in a heroic 

neo-classicist style. His patrons resid-

ed all over Europe. 

Upon returning to Denmark in 1838, 

Thorvaldsen was received as a nation-

al hero. The Thorvaldsen Museum was 

erected to house his collection and he  

is buried within the courtyard of the 

museum. His strict adherence to clas-

sical norms has tended to estrange 

modern audiences. Among his more 

famous works are the statues of Nico-

laus Copernicus and Jozef Poniatowski 

in Warsaw; the statue of Maximilian I 

in Munich; and the tomb monument of 

Pope Pius VII, the only work by a non-

Italian in St. Peter's Basilica. 

rejoicing in the Lord. Is it the attribute of 

Miriam,  the Maenads, the Jepthah’s 

daughter, and Hercules when dressed as a 

woman. 

 

The other symbol in the sculpture is the 

dog which conveys flattery, contempt, im-

purity, depravity, envy, fury, the Devil, 

heresy, prowling enemies, scavenger, pa-

ganism, war, greed, voracity, irritability, 

bragging, egotism, folly, faithfulness, the 

priest, companion of the dead, fidelity, 

obedience, science, the will, flattery, 

watchfulness, courage and protection. 

Notice how one of the baby angels reach-

es out to the dog. 

This wonderful sculpture, also 

designed by Berthel Thorvald-

sen, shows a lady dressed in a 

classical Greek robe letting  

baby angels fly away. She has 

a basket full of them. Classical 

robes convey death and  classi-

cism. The basket conveys the 

maternal body, the feminine 

principle, fertility, and charity 

to the poor. 

 

Baby angels convey innocence, 

protection and mischief. The 

tambourine conveys joy and 

was prob-

ably com-

pleted 

and in-

stalled 

approxi-

mately 

1855. 

 

Notice 

the major 

differ-

ence 

between 

the  two 

stones  is 

the owl 

which conveys night, death,  

wisdom and prophesy. 

 Another Thorvaldsen work that 

was used as a memorial or a 

gravestone is titled Night to 

the right . The image closest is  

from the Church Street Ceme-

tery in Mobile marks the grave 

of John Elliott who died of yel-

low fever September 18, 1853 

at the age of 13. Angels are 

thought of as guardians, pro-

tectors of death and messen-

gers from God.  It was very 

common during that time for 

children to die young because 

there were no vaccines and 

immunizations for yellow fever 

and other diseases. The stone 

B e r t h e l  T h o r v a l d s e n  M u s e u m   

B a b y  A n g e l s  
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My Oakland friends know Berthel Thor-

valdsen (ca. 1770—1844) because he 

designed the Lion of Lucerne that tthe 

Lion of Atlanta is based on. 

Thorvaldsen was born in Copenhagen 

into a Danish/Icelandic family of hum-

ble means, and was accepted to the 

Royal Academy of Arts when he was 

eleven years old. Working part-time 

with his father, who was a wood 

carver, Thorvaldsen won many honors 

and medals at the academy.  He 

moved to Rome and maintained a 

 

N i g h t   



his show due to their diminutive size. 

During their associ-

ation with P.T. Bar-

num, Lavinia met 

and married 

Charles Stratton, 

who P.T. Barnum 

renamed Tom 

Thumb. Lavinia’s 

height was about 

the size of a yard 

stick. Miinie only 

came to Lavinia’s 

shoulder. Minnie 

only came to Lavin-

ia’s shoulder. Min-

nie, also married a diminutive man. 

She died in childbirth in 1878. 

 

Another highlight include sa civil war 

cannon in the confederate section. 

Because of the kind invitation of Mar-

garet Washburn, we attended the 

Nemasket Hill Cemetery’s “ A Stroll 

Thru History” on Sunday, May 26, 

2013. 

What was absolutely charming about 

this visit was the way the friends group 

had organized the tour providing both 

written material and actual laminated 

photos on the grave site of important 

events in the person’s life. 

 A couple of the highlights of the tour  

for me was: 

Hulda Pierce Warren Bump  was born 

in 1846. She was the sister of Mrs. 

Tom Thumb (Mercy Lavinia Warren 

Bump). At this time in history, there 

was much fascination with the unusu-

al. P.T. Barnum (the circus owner) en-

listed Lavinia and Minnie to be part of  
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NOTES FROM THE  EDITOR 

We had a great trip to Copenhagen, Berlin 

and Amsterdam. After taking 340 pictures, 

this is a small sample of symbols in those 

three cities. The picture above is from Copen-

hagen right near the Lur Blowers. 

 

Take care, 

 

Richard Waterhouse 
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